
LOOKS TO COMFORT
OF ITS EMPLOYES

FOXY ABE ATTELL PLAYS SAFE AND GETS DRAW WITH CONLEY
THE SAX;PBANCISCO CALt^ MONDAY.; NOyEHBER. 14, 1910.:

Hudson AutoCompany Moves IntoIts Modern
And Well-Equipped Manufacturing Plant

WOLGAST GALLS
OFF NELSON BOUT

BANTAMCHAMPION HAS
SHADE IN FAST FlGlfr.

Feather Weight King Makes Whirlwind
Finish, but Opponent Is Aggressor

The nev> Ohio torpedo touring car "which has -just been received fej; the Ohio sales company.

PROSPECTS BRIGHT
FOR RACING GAME

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 13.
—

Abe Attell, feath,er weight champion, and
Frankie Conley, holder of the bantam weight title, fought 15 fast rounds to a
draw at the West Side athletic club this afternoon.

Conley did all the leading and had a shade the better of Attell in almost
every round up to the thirteenth. • ,

Both men were strong and aggressive at the finish.
Attell weighed 124 pounds and Con-

ley 121. Dave Barry of Chicago ref-
?reed. \u25a0 <',?

RECORD ATTENDANCE
The largest crowd that has attended

i fight herfc In 20 years witnessed th<J
contest and most of the fans thought
th&t Conley should have had the de-
rision. Attell conserved his forces and
not until the closing rounds did he ex-
tend himself. \

Coniey went at his man hammer and
tongs and forced the clever feather-
weight champion to respond in kind
nnly after vicious onslaughts.

While Conley landed the most blows,
few of them were damaging. Nine-
tenths of the blows landed by both
fighters were jabs or shortarm hooks
in the clinches.

Conley's* method was to cover his
head and rush in with swift blows to
the face. Attell Jid not seem to mind
this and for the first five rounds played
a waiting game, always guarding
against body punches with his left.
After the second round Conley rushed

his opponent around the rlngr and fre-
quently had him on the ropes.

ABE PLAYS FOR BOt>Y
Conley met Attell's occasional rushes

with rapid, short punches to thi head

and ribs, and only,.once did Attell ap-
pear to have him worried. Attell cov-
ered his stomach and extended his face
for Conley to Jab at, always looking
for an opening for a stiff body punch,
but it never came.

After the twelfth round the fighting
was fierce, with Conley rushing Attell
to the ropes, but finding the latter vig-
orous and swift In the infighting. In
the fourteenth Conley landed often in
the first half, but Attell let himself out
and the round closed with both men
fighting hard and fast at the close.

Neither man showed §igns of distress
when the gong sounded for the final
round. It was the fastest of all, with
both men trying hard for tha decision,
but the blows were short and without
damage. Although fighting is limited
to twenty rounds here an effort will be
made to match Conley and Attell for a
finish fight for the featherweight cham-
pionship in the Christmae holidays.

The Calks Handicap Forecast

FAVORITE PLAYERS
CASH ON MYRTLE

NIGHT FOOTBALL
TO PRECEDE RACES

Concern Provides Private Lock*
ers for It§ Workmen and

Installs Sanitary Devices

Hard racing put Turkey's Best out of
the running in the second ties. Miss
Hudson showed up in improved form
and reached the semifinal round. The j
results follow: ;

Open Ftake. first round
—

Little Wedgewood
l">st Little Eva; Young Pasha beat Fire Spot;
ATobatic Quf-fn beat True Wing; Miss Hudson
\*>*t Miss Lusnr: Oold Mask beat Tne Limit;
Mrrtle t*>B» Rlark Eird: Teddy Blue beat Union
I.ahel: Muster Bishop beat Peralta Boy; Tur-
key's Best beat Scamp.

Sfr^nil round
—

Young PacUa beat Little
Wedge»rood; Mif* Hudson a bye. Acrobatic
Queen w-iThdrswn: Myrtle beat Gold Musk;
TWliiy Blue beat Master Bishop; Turkey's Be«"t* !•<•>.

Third round
—

MS*s Hudson a bye. Turkey's
B^st vMthdrsTrn: Myrtle best Miss Hudson;
TcfMy Bint a Vye.

Fourth round—Teddy Blue beat Miss Hudson;
Myrtle a bye.

Final—Myrtle beat Teddy Bine.

The stake winner had severe running
throughout the day. but she stuck to
tlip going gamely. Even after being
l*"dby C. Church's speed marvel. Black
Bird, Myrtle came on and won. The
favorites in the individual betting were*
successful. Very few outsiders scored
during the afternoon.

Myrtle rewarded the favorite players

at Ingleside coursing park yesterday.

The daughter of Swedish was heavily

backed every time she started, and she
came home a -winner. After Teddy Blue,

John Esbee's entry, had scored several
points in the final. Myrtle came on and
b^at him out after a long race.

Clever Hound Wins the Stake
at Ingleside After Keen

Contest

GREAT CAESAR—PEARL BASS—QSAUDENE
FIRST RACE—Five and a half furlongs; selling:

Index Horse ' -
Wt Remarks '-':\u25a0"\u25a0 l'---

(7245) GREAT CAESAK 109 Ran well In the bashes and is fit.
(7382) PEABL BASS 109 Will be close up; is ready. ,
714S OSA.UD2NE :..... .109 Fijnires to/be risht there.

(0573) Media .109 Depends upon fitness..... Tee May 109 Canadian farm good.
7399 I»uls B '........... 109 Recent races good.-
7411 Amnrgosa ....."... 109 In shape.

(6120) Portola "Queen 109 Has bees rested.
625S Ossabar 109 Hardly good enough..... Cisko ...109 X» line.
6762 Clara Hampton ......'. ...100 lias shown nothing.

'
•..

6762 Dacia ..., 109 Not much.-
PLUME—TILLINGHAST—NETTING

.SECOND RACE
—

Futurity course; selling: three year olda and upward:
Index* Horse • '-'\u25a0 yWt Remarks
(7138) PLUME ...; .107 , Ran well in the bushes.
(72P3) TILLINGHAST 107

'
Has a fair chance.

7.T90 NETTING ..: .....'...107 Been runnlnjc well. \u25a0

,71RH \u25a0 E. M. Fry «....-.....; ....107 Fast, but stops.
«775 Glennadeane 9S i May not be ready. .
720.1 SUrer Grain ..\u25a0..100' Form .ordinary.
6671 Burnell ........107 • Has early speed.

'

Alchemist .'...107 Hardly ready.
6055 Silk .iai Not much account.
077."} livelyMnry 107 Not much.
7SW) Str Angus ...^. ....107 Form poor.

'
3015 Satkass ......v. 107 First out.

CAPTAIN JOHN—MADELINE MUSGRAVE—NEBRASKA LASS
THIRD RACK—Futurity course; selling; three year olds and upward:

Index. Horse Wt Remarks
(6070) CAPTAIN JOHN .110 Speed mar Tel; first out.
(7291) MADELINE MUSORAVE 107 The contender, and ready.
(7415VNEBRASKA LASS 107---, A consistent winner.(7107) Father Stafford 107 Has a lot of speed.
(7410) Inauguration 102 Has run some good races.
(6023) Tony Faust .; ..110

'
Hardly ready. .

7.T47 Chief Desmond ...." 107 May surprise.
7201 Jessnpbum ' .. -. ....107 Has not shown much..... Poppy ....; 107.- No form shown. \*
72A0 Bitter; Sir .......'. 107 Hardly^pood enough.
740S Yellow Foot.. "..107 >Does not figure..... Belle Kingston ........ .j......... .103 No line. .

ENFIELD—BALRONIA—COLONEL JACK
"FOURTH RACE—Six furlongfe; Racine handicap: all a*es:

Index Horse - Wt Remark*
(7421) ENFIELD 110 Last race a sparkler.
(7407) BALRONIA 101 Looks like a contender.
7419 COLONEL JACK ..100 . In grand form.
67St Daddy Glp .....;.... ..-......'..... 10.'» . Hardly ready. r*"*.-'
7421 Jack. Paine 100 Looks to be outclassed.

CABIN—ELGIN—TREASURE SEEKER
>- -FIFTH. RACE—One and a sixteenth miles: selling;, three year olds and upward:
Index -Horse . •

''
Wt •\u25a0 Remarks

(7383) CABIN ....109 In fine fettle..... ELGIN .109 Canadian form good. \~
7401 TREASURE SEEKER 100. Bush form good.
7414 'Swell Girl I<U Hardly good enough.
.0774 Onatassa ." ....... ...112 May not be ready.

R754 Dovalta ."Vwj. ..109"- Probably short.
7153 Kalserhoff ...109 Has done nothing.

ADRIUCHE—HOWARD PEARSON— SONIA
SIXTH \u25a0 RACK—Seven \ furlongs; selling; three year olds and upward:

Index Horse Wt
_

Remarks
(4.153) ADRIUCHE .......11l Looks to haTe the class.
7415 HOWARD PEARSON 11l Looks like the contender.
7418 SONIA 107 Last race a bad one.
7294 -J. 0. Clem .111 Hardly Rood enough.

-
7404 •Voltrome 10fl A fair performer.
717f1- Nebulosus .111 Form poor.
fi77l Wap

'
...11l Hardly ready.

5524 Allness 114 Probably short.
7291

'
*Sake ..........•.......:... ;.106 \u25a0 Has not shown form.

•Apprentice allowance.

BIG TURKEY SHOOT IS
HELD ATSHELLMOUND

BURLIN'GAME, Nov. 13.
—

The handi-
cap mixed foursomes golf tournament
was held on the links of the Burlin-
garn* country club today. The two
handsome loving cups presented by
Miss Zira de Sabla were carried off by
Miss Helen Chesebrough of San Fran-
cisco and Eugene Murphy of Burlin-
ganif.

The scores:*
Gross Hndep Net

Mlm Helen Che*brough and
nujren*! Murphy &S, 2 ".\u25a0'&&

Mrs. rh»rl"s W. Clarke* «i<l
J. W. Byrne »_ 90 2 88

Mi*-s W. G. Hitchcock and 'i- >
H. C. Breeden 96 6 v

"
90

Mi*s Jennie Crocker and H. T.
IMllsbury 87 4 93

Mr*. Genrjre Cameron and
Cj-ri! Tobin 101 8 83

Mis* Alice Haper and J. S.
Tobin 100 6 ";'»*

Anjruftus Taylor and
R. M. Tobin lOG 10 86

Mrs. Clement Tobin and Au-• gustus Tarlor 112 14 98
Mr. and Mr*. Thomas X.

I»rlJ<eoll 112 10 102
Mrs. I>. I.Scott and Will H.

Taylor Jr 110 6 104
Mit*Amy Brewer and Clement

Tobn 113 8 105
Mrs. H. C. Breeden and W. G.

Hitchcock 125 8 117

[Specie! Diipclch to The Call]

Helen Chesebrough and
Murphy Win

Eddie Dennis is carded to go six
rounds with Frankle Harris in the spe-
cial event and he should win handily
enough. Another six round mill will
bring out Charley Rogers, the fighting
artist, and' "Dutch" Schreeder, the
transbay lightweight, whose stock in
trade is a heavy haymaker.

;A fair card will be offered the fol-
lowers of the game in Oakland tomor-
row night by

tthe Wheelmen's club. The
main event will bring together^ Harry
Dell, the North beach bantam, and Roy
More, the best boy of -his weight on
the other side of the bay. Ifall goes
well these lads figure to make a ham-
mer and tongs, mill out of it for. 10
rounds. -As usual, Eddie Smith willbe
there to break them and award the de-
cision.

Nor does he even stop there. The
champion seems to have broken out
with a deadly feeling against Nelson.
According to his telegram, Nelson will,

"not be a card after Moran gets
through with him." Itis evident that
Wolgast has v taken notice of a few of
the little backhanded slaps • which the
man he' conquered took occasion 10

shoot at him from time to^time.
Be this as it may, Blot will have to

do a lot of hustling In order to fill in
with a suitable card for next month,
provided that he wants to show. He
has gone, far enough In the game now
to realize that the fans won't stand for
Jimmy Carrolls and Sam Kellers and
Jack Burnses for their main events. As
a rule Blot starts off by talking about
champions, but invariably he finishes
up with a lot of ham and egg per-
formers. The fans can get enough of
them by paying half a dollar to see
the four rounders.

There is a chance to match Packey

McFa^and and Antone la Grave here
next month, provided that suitable in-
ducements can be . made. This Is a
match to which the fans would smoke
up in great form, as both these boys
look to be just out of the limelight
boundary and would be well matched
at about 136 pounds at 3 o'clock In the
afternoon. . ,

X.a Grave is only too willing to take
a chance against McFarland. Since he
hustled Nelson around the ring for 15
rounds the Butchertown lad has be-
come quite ambitious. He is not afraid
c* any of them and he wants to make
his reputation by going right after the
best lightweights in {he business. It's
up to the Chicago boy to take him on.• •; • '

Owen Moran will arrive from New
York this evening, while Battling Nel-
son will drop In from Calistoga tomor-
row morning. Then, with both prin-
cipals in the. next' boxing contest on
the Job, the game should take quite a
leap forward and the interest of the
fans should increase.

Nelson writes in glowing terms of his
trip up the country. Since his depar-
ture a week ago the Battler has done
everything from paying a visit to the
petrified forest to boxing a draw with
the lightweight champion of the vilv
lage. Just leave it to Nelson. He's
bound to start something whether he
lands in Gotham or Bombay. There
never was another like him for this
line of publicity stuff. %The Dane writes that his trip to the
country has done him a world of good.
He and Dick Wheeler have split up
enough wood during the last week to
last half of Calistoga half the winter.

According to the Battler, he took on
Fred Squires and Alden Spires, the
best men In Calistoga, Saturday night,
each for three rounds. Referee Percy
Dane declared both 'contents a draw,
so the Dane says. He adds that he
weighs 146^ pounds and is eager :to
get back to the grind at the Colma
training quarters tomorrow afternoon.

In* his wire to Blot. Wolgast says
that he willbe very willingto take on
anybody Blot wishes. to pit him against
next March, but he also adds that he
is out for the money and that he will
look for the man who will pull the
largest house.

The announcement that Wolgast has
called off the proposed Nelson milldoes
not surprise the local fans in the least.
Few of them ever believed that Blot
would be able to land the champion
here in condition to take a chance for
the crown with Nelson next month.
And it goes to show that Wolgast will
still do as Jones tells him.

Ad Wolgast, the world's lightweight
champion, willnot entertain the fans of
San Francisco next month. The cham-
pjon sent his regrets to Promoter Louis
Blot last night and begged to be ex-
cused on the ground that he was af-
flicted with a lame arm, which willnot
permit him to enter the ring before
next March. Now the promoter is en-
deavoring to explain to his friends how
it was that Wolgast fell down on him,
for BJot said he would put Wolgast on
and "make a sucker out of.Tom Jones."

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY

Champion Pleads :That Lame
Arm Will Not

Fight Before March

R. R. L'HOMMEDIEU
The biggest automobile transfer eve?

known In the motor car business took
place recently. Itwas moving day for
the Hudson, the triangle trade mark

and the household gods of that con-
cern being shifted from their old quar-
ters to one of the finest factories in
America used for the manufacture of
motor cars. The new home 'of the
Hudson contains every approved device*
making for ideal working conditions.
The Hudson people have attempted to
set an example in modern factory
equipment.

N
Every attention has been paid to

caring for the comfort of the em-
ployes. A private locker of steel 19
provided for each employe. Sanitary
drinking fountains are scattered
throughout the immense concrete build-
ing, rest rooms for the women, smoking
rooms for the men. dining rooms for all.
shower \ baths and recreation grounds.

The Hudson plant consists of the
main building1, 610x60 feet, one wing
410x60. another 210x«0 and the offices.
which are 180x52. All buildings ara
two stories high, arttl are absolutely

The Thomas Flyer company of this
city reports the sale and delivery of a

big Thomas Flyer
to Alexander
Swanton of Santa
Cruz, who has also
taken the agency

for the car In that section. Another
sale made this week was to a taxlcab
company in this city of a seven pas-
senger foredoor touring car. ;

S. G. Chapman, agent of the Hupmo-
bile and Oakland motor cars, has good

reports to make of
the trade in and
around Sacramen-
to. His sales in
that section -have*

been as good as^ny in the out of town
agencies, and the-prospects are that the
field has not been worked out. Chap-
man is going to make an elaborate
display at the Oakland show, andamong the exhibits willbe a stripped
Hupmoblle chassis.

All Splltdorf equipped cars In the
Phoenix-Los Angeles race finished~

a~' without the least
Ignition trouble,
and there were 5
out of 14 Splitdort
equipped. A per-

son who has never traveled this desert
road has not the slightest conception,
of the wear and tear on a car. Per-
fect ignition is absolutely essential.

The Splitdorf equipped six cylinder
Mitchell car broke the record from
Stockton to Fresno, time 3 hours 45
minutes. Train time 6 hours 10 min-
utes.

In a nine days* tour of the state off
Georgia, from October 17 to 25, a Pull-

man car was tho'
official press car.
and its perform-
ance over the

\u25a0 rough roads of
tnat state is graphically described in,
an account which has Just been received.
Captain Grayson Hejdt, the represent-
ative for the Pullman in Georgia, fur-
nished . a big Pullman touring car,
which ran with the precision of clock-
work. The car was driven by Walter
Pyle, and came through with flying1

colors, and a perfect score. As It car-
ried news representatives, itwas neces-
sary for.it to stop in every town they
came to, and then make speed to catch,
up with the line before the next town
was reached. In the entire tour of nine
days it was not necessary to lift th©
hood for any purpose except to fill tho
oil cups.

X H. Beil. in discussing the Thomas
B. Jeffery car. says:

"Stability and
permanence become*
every day of great-
er importance in,*
the automobile bus-

iness. Rambler stability is a guaran-
tee to the owner that his car will re-
tain a permanent value through the .
continuous manufacture of the same
make, and he can always obtain repair
parts when needed.

"The permanency of the Thomas B.
Jeffery company, manufacturers of the
Rambler, is assured by its past bust-
ness, covering a. period of over 4<T
years.

"Its stability is also proven by It3
financial condition. The rating of this,
company in Dun and Bradstreet is tho
highest given to any. Every bill is.
discounted and always has been, even,
during the times of such financial
stress as the panic of 1007.

"Thomas B. Jeffery. the founder off
this business, invented

•
the clincher

type of penumatic tire, which has made
possible the success of the automobile.

"The first Rambler marketed by
Thomas B. Jeffery was shipped in April.

1902. From the first the Rambler pol-
icy has been to give the best possible
value and to render such service as to.
make each buyer a permanent friend.
To this policy may be attributed the
success of this company.

""Continuous manufacturing and,
steaJy permanent growth, with In-
creasing responsibilities and the ev.?r

present desire to serve all customers,
have thoroughly established the sta-
bility of the Thomas R, JeJTery com-
pany, and give the business positive
assurance of permanency."

These three carry, the top weights,
and Cintrella and Charles F. Grainger
are let in with light weights

Countless ;won the Saratoga cup.
Bonnie 'Kelso was badly ridden in the
Bowie stakes at two miles and finished
third.; Cherryola won /the

• inaugural
handicap here. -.'..•"*-

CINCINNATI, Nov.,13.—The Latonia
endurance stake will be run Tuesday,
afternoon at Latonia racetrack. ;,The
distance is two miles and five horses
are entered. Bonnie Kslso, Cherryola
and Countless are known as among the
best long distance horses in,training.

The- Volante handicap at a;mile for
all ages is announced for Saturday.'

Latonia Endurance Stake v>

The attraction Thursday will be the
Yo Tambien handicap at five and a
half furlongs.' It is also for all ages.

-
Wednesday the .Crescendo :handicap

willbe run. The latter event is at a
mile and 70 yards for all ages.

The program for the-, week should
bring out the best horses in training at
the Oaklahd track. A number of handi-
caps are -provided by Martin Nathan-
son.- '

The ramainder of the card is very
ordinary. In fact the events have a
very- open* appearance and a few, juicy
priced ones are likely to creep home in
front. , '

Itis believed that IfBubbling Water
had been a little more fit there would
have been a different result. Molera &
Joseph's entry certainly made a fine
showing, for the first time out, and she
will take some beating from now on. \u25a0' .

The carcl offered at the transbay
track this afternoon includes .several
big fields. The Racine handicap at six
furlongs brings out several fast sprint-
ers. Enfleld, Balronia.T Daddy Gip. and
Jack Paine will-measure strides.

On all- sides it agreed that Arasee
was the best horsejn the handicap un-
der the conditions." Even if Spellbound
had been oft to a better start' ifis
doubtful if.he would: have come home
in front.-', ; '-;\u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0-'.•'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -,- :

- . ':-;\u25a0

• It Is thought that Saturday's suc-
cessful opening will have a tendency
to bring many stables this way that
planned to ship to other tracks.' Many
horsement have been holding off, wait-
ing to hear from California and learn
the prospects before shipping. / The
card Saturday was very attractive and,
while the patrons had^but little suc-
cess in pieklng'the winners", the races
as a rule were well contested. "\u25a0'•V-V :

The big football game, which 'proved
a strong counter attraction, kept many
away from the track. It is one big
game a year, while you can go to the
races any day of more than a hundred.

The opening of the winter facing sea-
son In California at Emeryville Sat-
urday was very gratifying to the
horsemen and followers of the sport;

On. all sides could be heard, "The people
like the sport, and they willhave It."
While it has been predicted that the
season would be a fair one, it looks
as if it will be even better than many
expected.

JOSEPH MURPHY

of HighlySuccessful Sea-
son Across Bay^

BrilliantOpening Gives Promise

Germaoia echuetzen club, monthly meilal
shoot

—
Expert class'- W. F. Blas;<e 223. 215;

O. A. Bremer 228. 21S; C. M. Henderson 229.
216: H. nnber 221; J. M. Klassea 223. 222:
F. Mason 221, 214. Champion Class: L. BpiuM
213, 216; W. F. Blaise 20S: G. A. Pattbersr
20. First class: O. H.,Bahrs 188. 193; F. Bran.lt204; D. Huntemann 201; J. E. Klein 106.
Second class: E. Hoffmann 202. 186: W. Ehren-
pfort 147; F. Klatzl 157. :Third class: E. A.
Bottseher 145: S. Dellenbongh 195; F. Dellen-
boujth IS2. 194;G. Fricke 197.

ThafiksgiTlng rarkey shoot, winners of three
heaviest birds

—
O. A. Bremer. L. Bendel, A.

Westphal. All competitors recelfed 10 pound
turkeys. •

Captain I/Odwlg Siebe public prize snoot for
turkeys and geese, winners and nnmber of birds
won

—
J. M. Klassen -4, M. -

W. Housner 3,
S. Huntemann 3,-M. Nielsen 3, C.

-
XI. Hender-

son 3. B. Schwormstede 2. The , following
marksmen captur%d one bird apiece: Captain
F. Attinger. F. Gartner. J. Bantler. D.
Schroeder. E. Soell. G. A.:Pattbergr. O. "A.
Bremer, H.. Wobber. .A.—Bottscher, H. Enge,
C- J.- Doehrinjr.'-"J. Banmann. C. Peach. A.Westphal, D. Staknow. W.-' Hoeffer. E. Bran-
nagan, J. Dletz, A. W. Mohr. L. Bendel. Best
center, C. M. Henderson .05; poorest center.
G. H. Bahrs.

Struester 602. A. Bottscher 765. O. Bremmer
BSO, G. A. Tattberg 1,000. W. Dressier 1.034.
E. DoeTt- 1,073, J. Tiedemann 1,060, O. Kosberg
1.229,' C. Oldag 1.341. H. Dellenbongh 1.374.
F. Hensel 1,402, F. Brandt 1.405, A. Ltmalre
1.472.

Wagner, who received the worst In-
jury, was reported on the road to re-
covery today.

The foreigners, though having the
great advantage of faster cars, seemed
to forget every element of victory ex-
cept speed and daring. There were
frequent comments that the American
team. If equipped throughout with ma-
chines as swift as those of the foreign-
ers, would have driven* them- to a better
finish.

Fifteen feet above the ground a
small branch Is broken off the liveoak
which Haupt swept. Eye witnesses
say the big car turned a complete
somersault, its rear end severing the
branch. Haupt and his mechanician
were thrown from the car in midair
Into a thicket, of bushes, which prob-
ably saved them from serious Injury.

The improvement in American driv-
ing as compared with the grand prize
race of two years ago was much com-
mented on by the officials. At the
finish four American and two foreign
cars remained on the track. The Amer-
icans never for a moment swerved
from the plan thought out by them
before the race..

SAVAJCNAH, Ga., Nov. .13.—Some of
the Inside facts about yesterday's 'grand
prize race came to light today, among
them being the marvelous leap which
Willie Haupt's Benz took when it
Jumped the track at the dangerous
Montgomery crossroads turn.

The road race this year will be run
In three sections. Light cars willcom-
pete against one another first. Then
will come the competition of stock cars
and finally the free for all. The dis-
tance of the free for all is 202 miles.
In this De Palma will drive the Fiat,
which is on the way here from Savan-
nah. Altken is bringing his 110 horse
power National. The Pope-Hartford
will have Bert Dingley at the wheel,
and Hanshue will pilot the Apperson.
Other entries will be the Franklin,
Knox, Stoddard-Dayton, Kissel Kar,
lEOta, Buick, Velie and Stanley
steamer.

Auto's Marvelous Leap d

LOS AXGELES, Nov. 13.—A midnight
football game, played under the rays
of a thousand arc lights, within sound
of the ocean surf, will be the intro-
ductory feature to this year's Santa

IMonica road race, which is expected
to eclipse the speed records of last
year, although the latter still stand
as world marks. De Palma and other
noted drivers are coming to enter the
speed test and it Is expected the en-
tries in the three events scheduled
will do better than 70 miles an hour
over the recently constructed boule-
vard system. \ \u25a0\u25a0].* \u0084'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 t

The football game will be only one
of numerous events that go to make
up the program of a night of revelry,
planned to entertain the visitors prior
to {he racing which begins Thanks-
giving day. There will be a wild west
'show with exhibitions of bronco bust-
ing and a balloon ascension by moon-
light. The aeronaut will make a para-
chute leap and his course back to earth
will be lighted by the brilliant shafts
from a warship's searchlight.

Lights Before Santa Mon-
Game WillBe Played Under Arc

. Exports aggregated $8,232,042, an in-
crease of $1,100,082, of which $4,067,315*
or nearly a half was to the
United States. Omitting leaf -tobacco'
and copra, of, which very little.: was
shipped to the United t States, the ex-
ports of all other articles to the United
States amounted :to about 87 per cent
of the total exports of the' islands.

Imports amounted to .$9,269,449. an
Increase of $2,247,827, of which $3,025,-
612 worth- was from the United States,
an increase of $1,986,312., The increase in
the Imports from the United States oc-
curred in cotton and cotton manufac-
tures ($439,842), .flour, ($416,111), iron
and iron manufactures ($353,145);
leather and leather goods, kerosene,
etc. The total imports from Europe
amounted to $2,841,678, being $183,934
less than the imports from the United
States/- . ;-, • •; ,-:-.; . '." -\u25a0>...;'

The foreign trade of the Philippines
for the three months ended March 31,
1910, as compared with a similar period
in 1909. was as follows:

United States
Third of Imports Come From

TRADE OF PHILIPPINES
SHOWS GOOD INCREASE

'"Occasionally a man remembers
where he left his medicine and calls
for it,but other bottles remain in the
morgue long enough for the patients
either to get well or die without them.
Then we throw them away."

•Medicine bottles, every one of
them." ho said, "and all have been left
by patrons of the restaurant. People
who have* been ordered to dose them-
selves immediately before and' after
eating bring their medicine along, then
after taking it they get Interested in
something else and go away, leaving
the bottle on the table.

The head waiter walked after the
departing guests as rapidly as a man
nf his dignified mien could walk, but
they were too quick for him, so^ he
turned over to the cashier the boittle
hf wished to restore to them, says the
New York Sun. The cashier put it in
a little cabinet where a score of other
bottles reposed.

Big Restaur&nt Has Special
Cabinet for Forgotten Potions

PATRONS FORGET TO TAKE
MEDICINE FROM CAFE

-'' One of the most Interesting person-
ages in Europe, and one known
throughout the; civilized world, or that
part of itwith any pretension toculture.
Is Frederic Mistral,who is now 80 years
of age. ;,.. The- venerable poet \u25a0 has Just
been the object of a touching demon-
stration. Two hundred children from
Marseilles have tramped, to Maillaine
to. greet him," in whom is incarnated
the soul *

of !Provence, says the London
Globe.. They reached Maillaine hot.
dusty, but; happy, sinking one of Mis-
tral's songs. They besought the cure
to present them... The request was
granted, and they trooped through the
garden and- into the study.. Each :in
after life,willbe able. to say, iTantum
,vidi .Virgilium." Mistral, erect, re-
ceived ''the ;' /children, .wearing his "fa-
mous hat. with wide brim, a smile on
his 7 face. He spoke to them as a
kindly grandfather, impressing upon
them ; their, .duty, to their
VLoveyour own department, but above
air love"France." Then he pointed out
to them the .medal"; which he had re-
ceived from;the pope. Speaking, now
inv;the" .]Provencal dialect, he.:said :
"This is the medaL our;father the pope
gaveito me;.because Ispeak ;Proven-

cal..;You;willnever, gain* a-medal un-
less iyou:speak \u25a0 Provencal.'.'.- .Two "hun-
dred tchildren's' voices ," acclaimed the
father] of l"Mireille,7'and.. then they:be-

toolt'.themselves-to "their encampment.'

Venerable Poet One of Most In-
teresting Persons in Europe

CHILDREN PAY HOMAGE
TO FREDERIC MISTRAL

;"For. freighted^ ships atr 1-. francs ;25
centimes ($1.40), -and .for:ships'fn bal-
last at 4 francs 75 centimes 1(91.6 cents)
the ton." :""'\u25a0\u25a0

"The administrative .;'\u25a0\u25a0, board of \u25a0-:'\u25a0 'the
Suez canal .company I.has VdecidedMhat
from;January. 1,,1911p, the jtransits toll
will be diminished by.so (9.65
cents) :

:
and

'
will stand reduced 'as "

fol-
lows: '\u25a0':\u25a0\u25a0[ \u25a0 '-•V..v

"
;:'£.J.:.Cc -\u25a0''- .-.'_: r^t'T,"^-":";*>"'*i"

.The .American embassy; at' Paris has
forwarded the followingnote from Cap.
tain Sonney, director ;of the Suez canal
company:.

"
::'\u25a0: '."-\u25a0.[ I\u25a0"'.'\u25a0>\u25a0._/." •;- \u25a0.-;;

sit Toll WillBe Diminished
After January, I^l9ll'the.Tran-

REDUCTION MADE IN
SUEZ CANAL RATES

,J,
J Irish Volunteers, ,Cnmpany A: monthly medal
shoot— J. McCarthy 28. T. J. O'.Mears 24. Cap-
tain H.-r.--Filpate"33,' J. C. Walsh; 21. John
Uyan 20," Sergeant M. O'XelU 24,5J. J. O'Connell
20, •• Corporal J.;J. Brosnan 29, Cerjreant ? P.vJ.
O'Rellly. 35. Frank Dugah 29, Corporal •J.
Waters 20,:Corporal 'Thomas Moynlhan «. 27. Cap-
tain

*
T."McXahoe 30. VWilliam Hndson

'20, Lieu-
tenant T.L.1Mahoney; 34." M.^Duffey 24. . L

*

Independent \rifles; monthly medal shoot— Cor-_
poral E.Boyson 49.:11/ Refnhardt 29,- J. Stab-
now 47. A.\u25a0:, Williams 12. G.%Volkmeister .36.;E.
Schilling 34. E.\ Wcsterland 34.=. AI Zimmerman
22 J ,M Ilansen 29. B.? Healey 41. LieuteDant
H

f'GaetJen 53. B. Miller-20. H.Gerdes 49.tCor-
poral J M.!Moore 55. A.'.Temple 38.; Lieutenant
C J

-
Doehring 72,- Sergeant •\u25a0 V. C. -Peterson

"
45,

F-'Supsie •28, G.s Stephens ;3S. '\u25a0"
-;\u25a0 •-"-..

»;\u25a0 Golden^ Gate rifle and pistol club,.,-.:* rifle
sCores_jlsCores _jl (V Hoffmann '223;,:J. Williams 222.
204- -F. 0. "Brattan :217,\-217;» M.- Blasse 210;
218- E Rchierbanm. -22JW M.- W. Housner .217;
J ?G 'Day^W. 106: J.7T., Bridges 224; -S.-.W.
McLanßhlln ;2l6. 207.; 201.
•;--Pl«tol an<l revolver scares— O. LIUpo 00, 03,

D3-01
•-

J. E.Gorman 95.*95, 94..9S; 93, 0",.05;

•H '\u25a0 Randall
'80; 80. 8S::B.

-M;vJones sn,-; 85, 85,

M^85 84;
'
R.• Mills 91;189/ 87.159. 8S;1C.y W.

Seeley' 79. SI.\83;C)W.
-
Whaloy S3, 79. 91;

C. F/.:Armstrong -91.-.91.- 94, S6;> 87; W. G,
-Williamson 75. -72. 74. ,73. H:E.IWitt SO.
79 • J G• Day 87 ;:S.-W. Linder 85, 87, S7.--

Thanksgiving turkey shoot—O.;A..Bremer 72,
*C W Seeley 07. M. Blasse 67, J. M. Klassen
67,' 0 :A. Brattan G7, G; M. Barley ••

68. \<i?
TammeyiT C6,';H."J/Brannagan :67..H. Enge

'
d\

F " E Mason 65;- J.•E. Gorman ".64. \u25a0 J.- S.- Heine
64^C."F. J~'ArmstrongM;.'s.-rH.'J~'ArmstrongM;.'s.-rH.' Huber 63, W.vG.
-Hoffmann

'
03.-- E.vSchrierbaum 03. > ~**T~r

5 ;:Sans- Francisco i-*chueta-i-*chueta-n * verein.
*

bul'seye
Stovot,—F. s C;"Bust >!42V,'v.W. AGaete 524, F. c.

Followingare the day's scores:
San Francisco- turner schnetzen club; prize

winners— C .M. Henderstm 72. W.:G. Hoffman
71; J. M. Klassen 71. 11. v Wobber 70, G. A.
Pattebrg 71, A. Strecker 70, F. 11.- Bremer 70,
D.'-WVMcLaujrhlln 70, A."11.- Pape "Q. E.Sehier-
baum 6S. H

'
Enge 68, J. Utschlp 67. O. Scroeder

67, M.-W. Housner 67/ Captain J. P. Uelse 60,
•T. \u25a0T. • Bridges fifl..F.-P. Schuster 65. 'Beat 10
tickets, C. M.'Henderson; second. best 10 tickets,
W. G. Hoffmann.

-
First bullseye In mornlnjr.

Captain,F. -Attinper; last bullseye. F. B. Tattan.
First bullscye in C. \YV;Seeles ;last
bullsfye.cE. Schiebaum. '. ,

* San Francisco cbuetzen vereln, monthly medal
shoot— Champion class, G. A: Pattberß 206;

first class. W. Dressier 207: second class, .E.
Stehn.l9o; third class, E. Hoffman 100,iP. F.
Kathjens 164. :

Thanksgiving turkey shoot— W..Dressier 6R.
H/ Interm»nn Cfl.'R. Stettin 64, G. A. Pattberg
02 L. Bendel 62.' O. Bremer 61, A. L. Ott 61."
F. Dellenboush 60. J. Lankenau 6T>. F. C. Rust
C4. >J. Tiedemann C4, 11. Huber &i, J. de

=, Xorrtjleutscher schnetzen club, 'monthly -rifle
shoot-?Flrst .champion class;. D.

-
Schwormstede

219 211: :11. Euge 215;- second, champion class.
F .'c \u25a0;\u25a0 Rust -210, 217; H.Bornholdt 20.1, '200;
first class, G.•11. Bahrs 201. ;197; second clas«,
H.v Intemann .192. 202; • E.- Hoffmann ;2o4, '-\u25a0 211:
third: class, S. Dellenbough - 153, -.-147; fourth
class." F.,DellenbouKh .12S. > • :

'
"'\u25a0 :\u25a0

;\u25a0 Thanksgiving ;turkey shoot,1 winners .of
-
birds—

Lieutenant A.- TVestphal.' D. Schwormstede. John
de iWitt. 'i F. C. Thode, John Lankenau, Herman
Enge. Louis Brune, llenry , Bornholdt, John
Dlcken. '. \u25a0.':;,;.;l\. ;~ -̂':\u25a0?\u25a0;•':' "\u25a0\u25a0 ' ', .\u25a0:\u25a0.'

-

The main event of the day was the
public turkey shoot, "under the auspices

of Captain Siebe. J. M..Klassen cap-
tured four birds.

OAKLAND,Nov. 13.—The death war-

rants of: innumerable fine turkeys,

geese and ducks were signed, sealed
and delivered at Shell Mound park this
afternoon in , the closing festivities/

Coal brlquetting is slowly increasing

in the United States. The production
in 1909. according to a'Sompilation by

E. W. Parker fit the geological survey,
reached 139,661 short tons, valued at
$452,697. The output in 1908 was 90,358
tons, worth $323,057. and in 19*07 66,524
tons, worth $258,426. The survey has
an experimental briquetting plant at
Pittsburgh The German press used has
a capacity of 2% to 3 tons an hour,
tests having been made, with lignites

from California, Texas and North Da-
kota, which were all briquetted suc-
cessfully without a binding material.

AMERICAN PROGRESS .
IN FUEL BRIQUETTING

noted that during her recent
visit to the Chateau de Compiegne, the
Empress Eugenic showed .much emo-
tion. A Paris contemporary points out
that among the several causes which
contributed to the empress' sadness was
the fact that her majesty, was 'in one
of the scenes of her former glory when
the -place, was' at Its best, just at the
opening of "la chasse.* Complegne
then bore .an' animated and Its most
brilliant aspect. There: was 'a series of
Invitations' for fivedays. But the event
of'the season was the fete of Sainte
Eugenic, November 15. The program
of the five days' invitation at Com-
piegne under the empire was as fol-
lows: The first day the court carriages
went to the station to bring the guests.'
After the presentations there was a re-
ception after dinner, followed by char-
ades and gam el*1 and informal dances.
The second day was devoted to sport in
the pheasant reserves. % In the evening
there was a theatrical representation
given in turn by-la Comedie-Francaise,
l'Odeon, le Vaudeville, le

"
Gymnase, and

le Palais-Royal." The third' day was
given up to walks in theforest to PJer-
refonds and to Champlieu. 5 The [evening
was passed in \u25a0 charades! and dancing^

The -• fourth day, sport in the park;:;at
night -a gathering, in la-eour, d'honneur
by torchlight,* and [after,;dinner-games
and- dancing., -The . party broke up'
pbout 4.o'clock in- the afternoon" of the
fifth day.

Trip to Chateau de Complegne
Recalls* Famous Fetes

EUGENIE VISITS SCENES
OF HER FORMER GLORY

v Tlr£ "boy f.. scouts'? ::movement has
reached ithe Malay;peninsula* and \u25a0 Sing-;
apore )is_y to- have; .a \u25a0'. fihe^'organlzatioiC
under.:::tlie

-
patronage of^the

'aadfchiefi justice. .;, >'^ ..'.', \u25a0'--

;:The
".madman ,.was V a shop ,keepei-

whosefshop ,has been, cut off -from*,all
communication^ with'<the/ outside).world
for^ eight{years;because- hisTstreetV has
been

"
up,for ;* that: time.V" HeY had .'been

sentHojthe* seaside' inr.care ofrkeepers,
but escaped from them to come *to
Paris.- ",; ••.-'\u25a0 "'•""..\u25a0.\u25a0'.' ;';..>' _ .\u25a0-"',>?\u25a0:*"•.-':;-•!'/\u25a0'• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;'. ;p

;Merchants in La Salle street north of
WaFhln gton, access to whose ;places of
buslness^has :been; badly"blocked ;; for
months by:thes tunnel

"
lowering1, and

those :on torn ;up ? Milwaukee ,' avenue,
may. find interesting this 3 story from
Paris, "[where the*municipal "authorities
have much to answer for,1says the Chi-
cago

'
News. i. For seven -.or'eight years

they have torn up Paris • streets" "until
their condition has become a byword in
Europe. The Place derOpera :Is now
worse; than^ever.; Every day or. two
fresh chasms are dug and steam cranes
ply-their loads. The 'municipalityiap-
parently., takes "'.'.'a delight' in!.}floating
public opinion, and* at every: fresh pro-
test a

"new hole is bored;,.
blocked in;their, shops by \u25a0 excavations,
year after year, are literally,going,mad;"

An: express , from
-
Le Treport r by;; the

Sea to Paris was stopped ;recently .when
a passenger -pulled, the -communication
cord. sWhen the guard came ;he Baid,i"l
am Fallieres."
presence of the minister, of public works
that the '\u25a0\u25a0 may 4report upon -the \u25a0state

-
of

the Paris streets.* -Ifhe can't clear him-
self el'condtemn -him; to:death'."> On.ar-
rival^at ';Paris ithe> poor ? man ?; suddenly
became violentIand a strait jacket 'had
to:: be^ putaon 2him-before , he could -be
conveyed'to\an asylum.f; c v

-
\ -/-r

Eight Years
Access to His Store Blocked for

HOLES INPARIS STREETS. DRIVE TRADESMAN MAD

. No citjrof Its elzehas flner.roadwayß
[within its "limits* than'Singapore, and
it"-is "an

-
;ideals place -^forSthe-c taxicabt*

whlch4has E' just ebeen* introduced, *-\u25a0-&;&•;
ft—miJliiMrrTMfc rnTi. ir**" p i

»—
— —

'

7

Swanton Taken I
The Thomas Car j

pinny Hnpmohlles!
I In Sacramento |
9- »-

|Splltdorf* in the
I» Phoenix Race

Pullman Jlake*
a Perfect Score

IStability of the j
IJeffery Corapanji

fi> jTii wish to be
\t J>» jf easily and quickly
V?, * iJXjSaj ruTfd of n SPE-
.jf itg&f CIAL DISEASE.

jRA\muimr CHARGE or IN-
**<ss&, FECTIOX will flnrt
#$S|gSgK A^V me th<? specialist
SwK^PSJ&r*!^ ft?sc3Sss th^? need. Don't-^^^™i&*ir&s?-
r»ry mjmi~t r>Vt MEXT. Ifyou are
Lilt*mUriZL. short of cash Iwill
Xt Third <livnp>l FURNISH ALLSi imra street remedies.

Sab Frucisco, Cal. CURE joa and jon
may pay my imali

charges as yon can afford. Write for Free
Chart aboat Home .Treatment. Vow Fees.
Easy terms. AdTice free.

-
v«»t DR.JORDAN'S«^»^

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY^
I <T \u25a0 ICRCATCR THAN CVCHi . jft

tWeaknew
or any euntrmeted Jlhih /

positively Cured by tae oldest »
«fw~-L.i;»« Mxhm Co«*t. EiubluhW 2

\u25a0" fifty jun '.\u25a0 <| w

D!SEASES rOF'MEN4
I CoaMiitanoa itam and Hnei\r priwUa. I
f Treatment panoaally or by letter. A B

po*it!v.e cure in*»«ry e«»e •»• T

wn»« io« took. ptrxosoPMY j
Or MARRIAGL,m*Jed ir,—i» A
»*J«.bl. book for n»n.)

5 DB.JORDAN. tSST- S.F..CAL|

• iiSS^fe^ MEK ANOWQMES,
*^iy^CßEoV*g Uießi* Gfarna'aatarul \u25a0

«ByiiitaIianNe-i diich*rs»s.ina*aisi»:ioni,
48g£*7 CumtMt VI irritations or ulsaratfonj

2C6J MiHiektan.* g( mneiici t»embraa«a» :
*m Tm»*i»C—fyi—i'. Pminiess, and noio»;r!a»

§?»|THIEYJUI3CHDIJCALC3. geat or poisoaoui.
*7«§k Cl!Kia!UTl,o^Hl «cI«S byDrassUi*
vraA. &*••*• "SOar or ient in »'aia wrmpp«r.

<^»rSS3S«^ by •xpr»«s, prepaid, far
g tl.oo. or3bottle. *2.73.


